
Our pizza event 

The pizza event was cool. Daniela and Mathilda were the chefs and Nora was the 

waitress. When the guests came, the waitress showed them their table. They sat 

down and ordered their drinks. The chefs made the pizza and Nora brought it to the 

guests. We ate brownies for dessert. Lena brought orange juice and Nora brought 

tomatoes. 

It was so much fun! The pizza was very good. 

Lena and Nora 2c 

 

OUR PIZZA RESTAURANT 

Our pizzas were very good. It was surely the best restaurant in the world. On our 

menu were a “veggi pizza”, a “raibow pizza”, a “singa sanga pizza”, a “cheese-corn 

pizza”, a “pink panther pizza” and a “pizza world”. The name of our restaurant was 

“the best restaurant in world”. It was great and we had a lot of fun. It was a lot of work 

after the meal. We had orange, apple and raspberry juice to drink. We had brownies 

for dessert. In our group were: Mathilda, Daniela, Nora, Mia, Leonie and Lena. It was 

very cool that nobody forgot his food. We had enough time for all the things.  

MATHILDA, DANIELA 2C 

 

Our Pizza Event      

Our class had a pizza event. Everyone took things from home for our pizza event. 

We ordered pizza Margarita from the pizzeria Larenta. We put corn, ham and a lot of 

other things on our pizza. The pizza was very good and we all enjoyed it. There were 

four groups. That was a great event. 

Joao and Felix, 2c 

 

Our pizza event 

Our pizza event was very nice. Everybody brought something to put on our pizza. In 

our group, João brought the tablecloth, Felix and Jakob brought some apple juice, 

Bernhard brought some ham and Niklas brought some orange juice. Bernhard was 

the waiter and Felix was the chef. My favourite pizza was the pizza with ham, corn, 

tomatoes, and garlic. I ate the pizza with ham. I had some apple juice to drink. We all 

had fun, and it was great. 

Jakob and Niklas, 2c 

 

 


